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Abstract            
Objectives: This study aimed to reveal the prevalence of COVID-19 and investigate the patterns of deaths due to novel coronavirus in Bangladesh. Methods: 
The data about daily incidences, sex and deaths by the geography of COVID-19 for Bangladesh as of August 29, 2020 have been collected from the daily 
press releases of the Institute of Epidemiology, Disease Control and Research (IEDCR) and Directorate General of Health Services (DGHS). Case fatality 
rates (CFR), doubling time, correlation coefficient and graphical presentation were used to investigate the prevalence and patterns of infection and deaths.
Results: Infection to tests, recovery to infections and death to infection rates due to novel coronavirus in Bangladesh until August 29, 2020 was 20.25%, 
64.37% and 1.36% respectively. The correlation coefficient between daily tests and infections has found 0.978 with a 95% confidence interval 0.971 to 0.984. 
About 78.46% male and only 21.54% of females have died. Most deaths were found in the Dhaka division (48.26%) and the least deaths in the Mymensingh 
division (2.12%). The sex ratio of males to females in deaths was 364.23%.  The age below 10 has found the least prevalent (0.45%) to deaths and above 
60 has found most vulnerable (49.26%) to death. Conclusions: This study showed a strong positive relationship between daily tests and infections. The 
doubling time of infections and deaths in Bangladesh increased over time maintaining very low differences. Male people are more vulnerable to death 
compare to females. Aged people are extremely vulnerable to death. The most deaths geographical division is Dhaka and the least deaths in Mymensingh.  
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Resumo             
Objetivos: o objetivo deste estudo foi revelar a prevalência de COVID-19 e investigar os padrões de mortes por novos coronavírus em Bangladesh. Métodos: 
os dados sobre incidências diárias, sexo e mortes por geografia de COVID-19 para Bangladesh em 29 de agosto de 2020 foram coletados dos comunicados 
de imprensa diários do Instituto de Epidemiologia, Controle e Pesquisa de Doenças (IEDCR) e da Diretoria Geral de Serviços de Saúde (DGHS). As taxas de 
letalidade (CFR), o tempo de duplicação, o coeficiente de correlação e a apresentação gráfica foram usados para investigar a prevalência e os padrões de 
infecção e mortes. Resultados: as taxas de infecção para testes, recuperação de infecções e morte por infecção devido a novo coronavírus em Bangladesh até 
29 de agosto de 2020 foram de 20,25%, 64,37% e 1,36%, respectivamente. O coeficiente de correlação entre os testes diários e infecções encontrou 0,978 
com intervalo de confiança de 95% 0,971 a 0,984. Cerca de 78,46% homens e apenas 21,54% mulheres morreram. A maioria das mortes foi encontrada na 
divisão de Dhaka (48,26%) e menos mortes na divisão Mymensingh (2,12%). A proporção do sexo entre homens e mulheres nas mortes foi de 364,23%. A 
faixa etária abaixo de 10 apresentou menor prevalência (0,45%) aos óbitos e acima de 60 foi considerada mais vulnerável (49,26%) ao óbito. Conclusões: 
este estudo mostrou uma forte relação positiva entre testes diários e infecções. O tempo de duplicação de infecções e mortes em Bangladesh aumentou com 
o tempo, mantendo diferenças muito baixas. Os homens são mais vulneráveis à morte do que as mulheres. Pessoas idosas são extremamente vulneráveis à 
morte. A divisão geográfica com mais mortes é Dhaka e menos mortes é Mymensingh.

Palavras-chave: COVID-19. Bangladesh. Síndrome Respiratória Aguda Grave Coronavírus 2. Fatalidade. Infecção.

INTRODUCTION

The ongoing coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) caused 
by novel coronavirus or severe acute respiratory syndrome 
coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) has been posing a serious threat 
to public health and the economy worldwide1-2. The disease 
is highly infectious and transmissible3-4 and on average each 
infected person can infect at least three persons5. The outbreak 
of COVID-19 was first reported in Wuhan, Hubei province, 
China in December 20196-8. Since the identification, the number 
of people confirmed to be infected in China has increased day 
by day and rapidly spread out almost all over the world. The 

           1

first confirmed death from COVID-19 was reported in China 
on January 10, 20209. The number of confirmed cases and the 
number of deaths due to COVID-19 increased at an alarming 
rate then it has attracted global attention and declared as the 
Public Health Emergency of International Concern (PHEIC) by 
the World Health Organization (WHO) on January 30, 20203,8,10-

12. Due to its high infection rate, COVID-19 has caused extensive 
mortality and morbidity in most of the countries across the 
world13. As the outbreak of COVID-19 spread rapidly to many 
countries, the WHO announced COVID-19 as a pandemic on 
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March 11, 20205,11,14,15. Globally, more than 24 million people 
diagnosed infected cases of COVID-19 have been reported by 
the WHO as of August 29, 2020, including 833556 deaths16,17.

The novel coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2)  belongs to the same 
family of enveloped, positive single-stranded RNA groups of 
viruses that are responsible for different types of respiratory 
and gastrointestinal illnesses in humans, and many animal 
species18,19. One COVID-19 infected person can infect other 
persons when they are in close contact through droplets of 
saliva discharge from the nose or mouth. These droplets are 
released from the mouth or nose when the infected person 
coughs, talks, or sneezes11,20. Infection with this virus can be 
asymptomatic or can result in mild to severe symptomatic 
diseases21,22. The most common symptoms of COVID-19 
affected peoples are cough, fever, occasionally watery diarrhea, 
etc. with some other non-specific symptoms such as headache, 
dyspnea, fatigue, and muscle soreness that may develop within 
2–14 days of infection7,8,12,23. According to WHO, other less 
common symptoms include loss of smell and taste, sore throat, 
conjunctivitis, a rash on the skin, or discoloration of fingers or 
toes24. Moreover, severe symptoms are difficulty breathing or 
shortness of breath, chest pain or pressure, and loss of speech 
or movement24.  As compared to the COVID-19 patients without 
comorbidities, higher frequencies of severe cases and mortality 
are found among the patients with underlying comorbidities 
such as cardiovascular disease, high blood pressure, diabetes, 
and obesity25.

The COVID-19 pandemic is an emerging disease that has 
introduced exceptional challenges to healthcare systems 
worldwide which affects every country irrespective of the 
country’s nationality, race, and economic status2,26. It is a global 
health emergency causing instability in every area of human 
life that has changed the world in an unprecedented way27,28. 
The impact and progression of the COVID-19 pandemic are 
strongly associated with the demographic composition of the 
population, specifically, age structure of the population29. The 
aged people are more susceptible to severe illness and more 
vulnerable to the COVID-19; the mortality is also high among 
the elderly population30,31. As compared to women, men who 
are suffering from COVID-19 have a greater risk of severe illness 
and worse outcome of the disease and higher mortality28,32,33. 
The morbidity and mortality due to COVID-19 from different 
areas and countries also express considerable geographic 
variations34.

Bangladesh is one of the densely populated countries in 
the world which is recognized as one of the most vulnerable 
countries in the world to be affected by the fast-spreading 
novel coronavirus35. Bangladesh has declared the first infected 
cases of COVID-19 on March 8, 2020, by its Institute of 
Epidemiology, Disease Control and Research (IEDCR) through a 
press conference28,36,37. The first confirmed death of coronavirus 
affected patients in Bangladesh was reported on March 18, 
202020. As of August 29, 2020, the confirmed cases of COVID-19 
were 308925 in Bangladesh, and a total of 4206 deaths 

nationwide, with a case fatality rate of 1.36%38. Bangladesh 
is under the threat of out-breaking the novel coronavirus 
due to its insufficient preparedness to manage the COVID-19 
pandemic39. Various vulnerabilities of this country intensify 
the impacts of COVID-19 and cause a multidimensional crisis37. 
The government of Bangladesh along with different private 
organizations has taken several measures to fight against the 
COVID-19 pandemic36. To stop the outbreak of COVID-19, the 
Government of Bangladesh initiatives include compulsory 
home quarantine, restricting the movement of the people 
except for crying necessity and emergency health care, local or 
international flight bans, social distancing, the lockdown of some 
severely affected areas, and so on15. At present, Bangladesh 
is going through local and widespread national community 
transmission40. The novel coronavirus infected mostly the 
young aged and working people in Bangladesh. As compared to 
other countries, deaths due to COVID-19 in Bangladesh remain 
relatively low and the deaths and hospitalized cases are found 
high among the aged population more specifically among the 
aged male population. Bangladesh is now taking advantage 
of the demographic dividend to protect the young working 
population as well as the whole nation from the devastation 
of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. Therefore, it is essential to 
study the patterns of infection and death due to COVID-19. The 
study aimed to reveal the prevalence of COVID-19 and death 
due to novel coronavirus in Bangladesh. Another objective of 
this study is to investigate the patterns of infection and death 
due to novel coronavirus in Bangladesh by demographic and 
geographical characteristics.

METHODS

Data Source

The data for this study have been collected from the daily 
press releases of the IEDCR and Directorate General of Health 
Services (DGHS). Data have been taken for 165 days form March, 
18 to August 29, 2020 because the first death case had been 
reported due to COVID-19 on March 18, 2020 in Bangladesh. 
The collected data were double-checked against IEDCR and 
DGHS press releases with daily situational reports of the WHO.
Bangladesh first confirmed the COVID-19 patients in its territory 
on March 8, 2020 and still it is continuing. On August 29, 2020, 
the country had reported 308925 infected cases of COVID-19 
disease, 198863 recovered cases and the death total stood at 
420638. An infected patient of COVID-19 is defined who exposed 
a positive result in a respiratory specimen of nucleic acid and 
death incidence is reported who was first infected by SARS-
CoV-2 before dying. The percentage of daily infected cases to 
tests has been computed dividing daily infected cases by the 
number of tests and multiplied by 100. Daily active cases have 
been found by subtracting daily cumulative recovered and 
deaths from daily cumulative infected cases.   

Statistical Methods

The sex ratio is the ratio between males to females in a 
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population. It is expressed in percentage and indicates how 
much higher or lower is the male population than its counter 
female population. Doubling time is an important concept in 
epidemiology and refers to a duration by which any quantity 
becomes double in size. Therefore, the time at which cumulative 
incidences become double is referred to as the doubling time of 
the incidences. A correlation coefficient is a statistical tool used 
to assess the strength and direction of the relationship between 
two numerical variables. It ranges from -1 to +1. A high value 
of the correlation coefficient indicates a strong relationship 
between two variables, while a low value denotes the weak 
relationship. The sign of the coefficient indicates the direction 
of the relationship. A scatter plot is also used to display the 
relationship between two variables. A line chart is used to 
investigate the pattern of an incidence according to time. A bar 
chart is used to display and compare the various categories of 
attributes. Figures have been created using R software version 

4.0.2 and percent infections, percent active cases, percent 
deaths, doubling time have been calculated using Microsoft 
Excel version 13. 

RESULTS

The infection rate to tests due to novel coronavirus in Bangladesh 
till August 29, 2020 was 20.25%. The recovery rate according 
to reported infections till August 29, 2020 was 64.37%. The sex 
ratio of male to female in deaths is 364.23% that is 364 males 
have died against 100 female deaths due to COVID-19 infections.
Table-1 represents the daily percent infections, doubling times 
of infections and deaths, daily percent active cases and deaths 
to infections due to novel coronavirus in Bangladesh. The 
first deaths occurred in Bangladesh on March 18, 2020 and it 
became double on March 21, 2020.

Dates Doubling Time of 
Infections (Days)

Doubling Time of 
Deaths (Days)

% Daily Infections % Active 
Cases

% Deaths to 
Infections

18-03-2020 3 0 40 71.429 7.143
19-03-2020 3 0 6.522 76.471 5.882
20-03-2020 3 0 8.333 80 5
21-03-2020 4 3 11.111 79.167 8.333
22-03-2020 5 4 4.615 74.074 7.407

⋮ ⋮ ⋮ ⋮ ⋮
25-08-2020 55 52 17.982 36.326 1.344
26-08-2020 55 52 16.715 35.705 1.351
27-08-2020 56 53 16.107 35.129 1.355
28-08-2020 57 53 16.091 34.480 1.361
29-08-2020 57 54 18.231 34.266 1.361

Table 1. Doubling time of infections, deaths, daily % infections, active cases, and deaths due to SARS-CoV-2 in Bangladesh as of 
August 29, 2020.

Figure-1 reveals the current situation of COVID-19 in Bangladesh. 
From Figure-1(A), cumulative infections were not highly 
fluctuated till the middle of April, 2020 but rapidly increased 
over time from the middle of April, 2020 and reached at 308925 
as of August 29, 2020. Cumulative deaths were increased over 
time and it reached 4206 as of August 29, 2020. From Figure-
1(B), the percent active cases fluctuated over time and gradually 
started decreasing from May 03, 2020 and it was continuing till 

August 29, 2020. Percent infections to tests highly fluctuated 
at the beginning and had an increasing trend then showed 
decreased at the last week of August, 2020. From Figure-1(C), 
daily deaths due to COVID-19 disease in Bangladesh fluctuated 
over time and reached its maximum 64 on June 30, 2020. The 
percent deaths to infections fluctuated at the beginning and 
then had a decreasing trend till August 29, 2020. 
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Figure 1. Current situation of COVID-19 in Bangladesh. A) Daily cumulative infections and deaths in Bangladesh; B) Daily % Infections 
with tests and daily % active cases; C) Number of daily deaths and daily % deaths to reported infections.

Deaths by demographic and spatial characteristics are presented 
in Table-2. Aged people are most vulnerable to death. Male 
are more prevalent in deaths compare to females. The most 
deaths occurred in the Dhaka division and the least deaths in 
the Mymensingh division. 

Table 2. Deaths by age group, sex and divisions due to SARS-
CoV-2 in Bangladesh as of August 29, 2020

Age Group Deaths Sex Deaths Divisions Deaths

0-10 19 Dhaka 2030

11-20 36 Male 3300 Chittagong 920

21-30 100 Rajshahi 279

31-40 257 Khulna 348

41-50 566 Barishal 165

51-60 1156 Sylhet 191

Female 906 Rangpur 184

60+ 2072 Mymensingh 89

The correlation coefficient between daily tests conducted in 
the last 24 hours and daily reported infections in Bangladesh 
as of August 29, 2020 has found 0.978 with a 95% confidence 
interval 0.971 to 0.984. The p-value of the coefficient was    
<0.05  (2.2×16-16) which indicates the correlation coefficient is 
significant. There is a strong positive relationship between daily 

conducted tests and the daily number of infections with the 
increase of tests in the last 24 hours, the number of reported 
infections also increased. The scatter plot also suggests that 
there is a linear increasing relationship between tests in the 
last 24 hours and the number of infections as shown in Figure-2 
(A). The doubling time of the novel coronavirus infections and 
deaths in Bangladesh increased over time. The range of the 
estimates of doubling time for COVID-19 infection and deaths 
in Bangladesh is 2 to 57 days and 3 to 54 days respectively as 
of August 29, 2020. Figure-2 (B) indicates the doubling time of 
infections and deaths for COVID-19 in Bangladesh. Doubling 
time was much smaller at the beginning of the outbreak of 
novel coronavirus in Bangladesh and increased as days goes 
for both infections and deaths. The growth of doubling time for 
deaths increased faster than that of infections until the middle 
of May, 2020. Both rates have been increasing very sharply from 
the middle of May, 2020 keeping very low differences between 
them. Doubling time of deaths was greater than infections till 
July, 2020 then started decreasing with time.

It has been found that 78.46% of males have died due to 
COVID-19 while only 21.54% of females have died in Bangladesh 
by SARS-CoV-2 as of August 29, 2020 as shown in Figure-2 (C). 
The deaths of male groups are much higher than the female 
group due to COVID-19 in Bangladesh. Percent deaths by age 
group in Bangladesh reveal that below 10 age group is the least 
prevalent (0.45%) of deaths due to COVID-19 in Bangladesh. 
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Usually, children remained at home at the time of pandemic 
and had not to get in contact with the people who are not 
their family members.  This may be the main cause of the least 
deaths of this group. With the increase of age among groups, 
death rates due to novel coronavirus have also increased. This 
may have happened because aged people had to go outside 

for their living. Moreover, comorbidities grasp the people 
with an increase of their age. The age group above 60 is the 
most prevalent (49.26%) to deaths and this may be the reason 
for multiple comorbidities in Bangladesh due to SARS-CoV-2 
(Figure-2(D)). 

Figure 2: (A) Scatter plot between daily tests and daily infections; (B) Doubling time of infection and deaths; (C) Bar plot of % deaths 
by sex; (D) Bar plot of % deaths by age due to COVID-19 disease in Bangladesh as of August 29, 2020.

It is found that among 4206 deaths due to SARS-CoV-2 in 
Bangladesh as of August 29, 2020, almost half of the deaths 
(48.26%) occurred in the Dhaka division. Dhaka is the capital 
of Bangladesh and almost all the administrative and business-
oriented works are centered in Dhaka. Also, Dhaka is the 
most densely populated division in Bangladesh which may be 
the cause of high death rate due to COVID-19 disease. The 
second most deaths (21.87%) division is Chittagong which is 
geographically largest of all eight divisions in Bangladesh and 
also known as the commercial capital of Bangladesh. The least 

death prevalent (2.12%) division is Mymensingh which is the 
newest and geographically smallest division in Bangladesh 
(Figure-4 (A)). The patients who had comorbidities other than 
COVID-19 are highly prone to deaths. Data on the proportion 
of patient’s deaths by comorbidity status are taken from IEDCR 
website from July 15 to August 29, 2020 (corona.gov.bd). The 
COVID-19 patients with diabetes are highly prone to deaths 
(38%), patients with hypertension (28%) are also highly prone 
to deaths, and patients with stroke and asthma (3%) are least 
prone to deaths (Figure-4 (B)). 

Figure 3. Bar chart of (A) % deaths by division due to COVID-19 disease in Bangladesh as of August 29, 2020; (B) Proportion of 
deaths by comorbidity status.
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DISCUSSION

The main purpose of the study was to reveal the prevalence of 
COVID-19 and death due to novel coronavirus in Bangladesh. 
Also objective was to investigate the patterns of infection and 
death due to novel coronavirus in Bangladesh by demographic 
and geographical characteristics.

The novel coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2) was first identified in 
Wuhan, Hubei province, China on December 31, 2019. Then, it 
outbreaks in 216 countries (WHO) across the world. Three cases 
were first reported in Bangladesh on March 08, 2020 by IEDCR 
through Reverse Transcription Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-
PCR) testing. The first death case was found in Bangladesh 
due to a novel coronavirus infection on March 18, 2020. The 
maximum reported death cases were 64 due to SARS-CoV-2 in 
Bangladesh that was found on June 30, 2020 and the maximum 
reported infected cases in a day so far is 4019 which was found 
on July 02, 2020.  The main objective of this study was to reveal 
the prevalence and patterns of infection and deaths due to 
SARS-Cov-2 in Bangladesh by demographic and geographical 
characteristics. 

The COVID-19 cases in Bangladesh increased significantly over 
time. The testing rate rose significantly in Bangladesh from the 
first detection of COVID-19 patients. The correlation coefficient 
between daily tests and reported infections indicates a strong 
positive relationship. The correlation coefficient and scatter plot 
specify that, with the increase of daily conducted tests, daily 
reported infections were also increased. The doubling time of 
the reported infections and deaths was almost similar at the 
beginning but the doubling time of deaths suddenly started to 
increase from April 24 and the value was more than infections 

till May 18, 2020. From May 19, 2020, the doubling time of both 
cases increased very sharply keeping very small differences. The 
sex ratio of deaths indicates about 364 male people had died 
due to SARS-CoV-2 against 100 females.  Male people have died 
almost 3.5 times than females by SARS-CoV-2 in Bangladesh as of 
August 29, 2020. The deaths due to SARS-CoV-2 were increased 
with ages. The age group below 10 was the least dominant and 
the age group above 60 was most vulnerable to deaths due to 
SARS-CoV-2 in Bangladesh as of August 29, 2020. Dhaka division 
was the most prevalent to deaths and Mymensingh division was 
the least prevalent to deaths due to SARS-CoV-2 in Bangladesh 
as of August 29, 2020. 

The tests were increased in Bangladesh for time being and also 
the number of infections also increased in Bangladesh with time. 
There had a strong positive relationship between daily tests 
and infections. The number of days to double infections and 
deaths increased very sharply with time maintaining a minor 
difference. Male people are more vulnerable to be infected and 
to be died than females in Bangladesh by SARS-CoV-2. Deaths 
are increased with an increase in ages. People who are above 
60 years are severely vulnerable to death. About 364 male 
people had died due to SARS-CoV-2 against 100 females. The 
maximum deaths occurred in the Dhaka division and the least 
deaths occurred in the Mymensingh division. 
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